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Welcome to Jermyn Street, one of Londonâ€™s most historic and fashionable districts.  Located in the
heart of St. James, Jermyn Street is the place to go for quality menswear.  A unique shopping
experience awaits you in each of London Jermyn Street premiere shops.

The phrase â€œJermyn Street shopsâ€• is synonymous with gentlemenâ€™s outfitters and quality shirt makers.
 Dating back to 1664 when Charles II authorized Henry Jermyn, the Earl of St. Albans, to develop
an exclusive shopping area close to St. Jamesâ€™ Palace, Jermyn Street has flourished.

The street is now home to Englandâ€™s finest menâ€™s tailors, shirt makers, leather goods, jewelry, food
and wine merchants, gourmet restaurants, hotels, and art galleries.  Everything you would expect
from Londonâ€™s most famous shopping district is available for both men and women, although the
street is most famous for its excellent menswear.

London Jermyn Street is well-known to Londoners and visitors alike for its old-fashioned barber
shops and boot makers.  Jermyn Street shops are also famous for their superior clothing, shoes,
and accessories.

Jermyn street stores are almost exclusively aimed towards gentlemanâ€™s apparel.  Among the notable
businesses is Emmett London, the best Jermyn Street shirts available.  Emmett Londonâ€™s shirts are
made using the finest fabrics available and manufactured to the strictest of standards.  Founded in
1992 by tailor Robert Emmett, Emmett Shirts quickly distinguished itself as an outstanding
gentlemenâ€™s outfitter.  Emmettâ€™s made-to-measure service for shirts and suiting makes it one of the
most popular Jermyn Street stores.

London Jermyn Street is also home to a variety of other shops for both men and women.  Youâ€™ll find
Jermyn Street stores selling everything from fine jewelry, cigars, fine wine and fabulous food. 
Outfitters, hatters and boot makers also line the street, making your shopping experience as
convenient as possible.

When in London, donâ€™t miss out on the opportunity to shop for Jermyn Street shirts.  There is simply
no other classier place to purchase quality menswear that will last a lifetime.  Be sure to stop in at
Emmett London for the newest trends in menâ€™s clothing and accessories.
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Dylan Jones - About Author:
Emmett London offers  dress a hand made shirt england, jermyn st shirts, jermyn street shops,
mens shirts london, slim fit shirts, single cuff shirts, jermyn street stores, single cuff shirt, single cuff,
double cuff, london jermyn street, a hand made shirts uk, cord shirts, shirts london, london shirts, a
handmade shirts in london etc. These are made to traditional English standards of quality from fine
and unusual fabrics.
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